Meeting Point Special
Service

Kids Bible Club!

Music Team at Meeting Point
Meeting New Students

Central Station
The coffee shop has continued to
be a wonderful ministry tool to
reach more people! Just this week
we had a college student come in
looking for coffee and wifi, but
instead found there was a Bible
study going on. He pulled up a
chair and stayed for the whole
Bible study! He was very moved by
the message and was certain that
God had led him to Central
Station at that moment. We
cannot wait to minister to him
more in the immediate future.
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Our weekly kids club is steadily growing, and the kids are
extremely faithful to come. I give them rewards if they bring
friends, so they are doing so - cousins, school friends and
neighbors! Downstairs the number of adults attending the
English Bible Study is also growing, including a handful of
teenagers! We are so encouraged by their faithfulness.
Tourism University Opportunity:
In September I got to speak at a certain tourism university’s freshman
religion class. We divided the class into two groups - Brother Phil taught the
guys and I taught the girls. I had 27 girls in my class! It was such a pleasure
to have an opportunity to share my heart with the girls. I am continually
seeking for more chances to see those girls again.

Health Update:
Sadly I must ask again for prayer for my wrists. After the surgeries they
seemed to heal up very quickly, but after about 2 months they have started to
become painful again. Of course that is very concerning to me, so I am
currently taking a break from driving my motorbike, playing piano and
limiting my typing. Please pray they heal up quickly with this extra rest!

New Teammates:
We are eagerly anticipating the arrival of our new teammates, Thomas and
Kezia Bui on November 16th! We can’t wait to include them in our ministry.
Upon arrival and settling down they will start with language school. Please
pray for their adjustment process and for their language studies, as well as for
their health. We are so excited for them to come!

